
B&W Quality Growers 

We Grow Quality 



Who is B&W Quality Growers? 

* Owned & Operated Since 1870 

* The world’s largest grower/shipper/packer of watercress in the world 

* The largest grower/shipper/packer of wild baby arugula in the USA 

* Year-Round availability from farms in eight states & three packing 
facilities 

* B&W is the market leader and category Captain for a full line of 
value-added, ready-to-Eat ‘distinctive baby leaves® in unique cello 
packs tailored to the needs of the retail and foodservice segments 



What makes B&W special & unique? 
*    Quality is a part of our name for a reason 

* World Class Food Safety with GlobalGap Certification 

* 100% legal workforce through E-Verify and H2-A 

* B&W has reduced our chemical use by over 50% in the past decade 

* All new B&W watercress farms, including Florida, recirculate water, saving 
millions of gallons annually 

* B&W grows on sustainable, seasonal farms and adheres to strict food 
safety and material handling standards and industry GAP and GMP 
standards 



B&W’s Foodservice Cello Packs 

 Wild Baby Arugula 
Available in 1.5 lb. & 3 lb. boxes B&W Premium Blend 

 Available in 1.5 lb. box 

B&W’s Red Watercress 
 Available in 1.5 lb. & 3 lb. boxes 

 Watercress 
Available in 1.5 lb. & 3 lb. boxes 



As a category leader B&W is heavily vested in the  
culinary trends that drive consumption of these  
delicious specialty leaves. 

We would like to briefly share with you some of the 
trends and applications for our items and 

how they compliment todays menus’ 



® 
 distinctive baby leaves 
  Culinary trends: 
   flavor driven, globally inspired, 
    nutritionally sound! 
                     



distinctive baby leaves 
…at the intersection of evolving menu trends, 
 the growing appetite for healthier dining, 

and a ever shrinking globe is an opportunity to drive the continued 
greening of the American Palate 

Today we are going to quickly discuss culinary trends with baby 
leaves as they relate to: 

•   Flavor 
•   Menu 

•   Nutrition 



My Plate:  Our Challenge! 



Diners want 
‘Greens’, ! 

 but now they 
want the new 

‘greens’" 









•  Old ethnic favorites updated ! 
for today’s consumer! 

•  Millennials, Gen-X and ! 
 even baby boomers drive ! 
 restaurant growth & menu! 

diversity! 

•  Consumers familiarize themselves ! 
to foreign lands & culture ! 
through food! 



Menus have ! 
no borders" 

 
 
Chinese and Mexican on the same menu" 

" 
 
Flat breads, Wraps and Sandwiches  

sharing a category"  
"  

Sushi & Hummus as ‘starters’"  
"  

Mac & Cheese on the same menu as "  
steak tar tar" 



Curry 

Stir-fry 

Sushi 

Empanadas 

kimchi 

Spring Rolls 
  
 Salsa 
    
chutney 



Menu 
Immigration! 

Immigrants exploded 
from < 5% of the 

population in 1970 to 
over 13% today 

3 of top 5 appetizer 
trends ethnic 

2 of top 5 restaurant 
trends are ethnic 



watercress! baby spinach! 

wild baby arugula! red watercress! 



  

  Nutrient density:  
 The NEW nutritional benchmark 
 
On the respected ANDI Nutrient Density Scale, 
watercress is ranked the # 1 vegetable 

  

  

  

 

    Watercress is loaded with 18 vitamins and minerals 
  
    By weight, watercress has more calcium than milk, 
 more vitamin C than an orange, more absorbable iron 
 than spinach 
 

    Watercress is a better source of vitamins C, B1, B6, K, 
 E, Iron, Calcium, Magnesium, Manganese, Zinc & 
 Potassium than apples, broccoli and tomatoes 



Food for thought! 
Can Food              be Medicine? 



# 1 Powerhouse Vegetable 
The CDC and JAMA Speak Out 

Watercress is # 1…again 
 
…and the CDC declares that key vegetables can help 
prevent and mitigate disease!" 
 
This time the CDC, using a study by William Patterson 
University, ranked vegetables based on their propensity to 
affect and cure disease, based on their attainment of RDA of 
17 essential vitamins & minerals. 
 
Watercress had a score of 100.  Kale had a score of 49 



It’s All About Health & Flavor® 

Get Your Head Around Our Greens! 
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